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Woodham Academy – Achievement for All
February 2020
Headteacher: Mr. Andrew Bell
I hope everyone has had a good start to 2020 and enjoyed their
festive period. When students return to school following a
holiday, we mainly focus upon getting them back into routines
which allow them to be successful at Woodham. With over 840
students in the school, it is vital that we have as much
consistency as possible in order to create an environment
where people feel safe, secure and can learn. I’ve had many
conversations with parents this year with regards to standards,
usually revolving around uniform and behaviour. I have gone
on public record before (Newton News July 2019) to clarify my
position on these points. It is clear to see for anyone who
understands the journey that Woodham has undertaken over recent years that overall standards have
significantly improved. Behaviour has been a key driver in the improvements. Government league tables
show how Woodham Academy is positioned very favourably in both county and national figures.
Furthermore, we recently received news that our NEET figure (students who leave year 11 and are not in
education, employment or training) was third best in the county. Only two students failed to maintain a
position in a training or education provider. For me, this goes hand in hand with our focus on standards and
behaviour. What is the purpose of education? This is often a question I’m asked. I have several answers to
that question. One of them is to allow young people to progress after the age of 16 with a range of choices
based upon a variety of qualifications, personal standards and aspirations. We remain dedicated to
consistency in all of these areas. I had the pleasure of showing my former A-Level Geography teacher
around school a few weeks ago. She is now employed by the local authority and spends several days per
week in schools across the county. She was highly complementary with regards to our school and its
students. In every lesson that we visited, students were engaged, attentive and working hard. She
commented “It looks like you’ve worked really hard on getting the small things correct”. My reply was
clear; “Yes, because if you do that, the big things are easier to achieve”
The school continue to provide a high number of educational activities and visits outside of the classroom.
Regardless of what I actually think, my students won’t remember my exciting Pythagoras lesson! They may
however remember their trip to Beamish, the theatre or representing the school in sport. So far this year
we have seen over 30 trips leave the school, covering all year groups, not to mention the abundance of
performances and sporting fixtures. Planning is well under way for a school wide enrichment week in July,
so watch this space for further information on what we hope will be an excellent experience for our
students and staff.

Modern Foreign Language
On Thursday 23rd January 2020, a group of six Year 10 students from Woodham Academy volunteered to take
part in the International Space Challenge, taking place at the Excel Centre in Newton Aycliffe. The event was
designed to challenge students to create a space hotel and deliver a presentation in French to promote it.
Whilst building their craft model hotel, students were supported by the astrophysics department at Durham
University and had to bear in mind the challenges associated with low earth orbit, solar radiation and space
debris. These topics were introduced to the students by keynote speakers from Durham University. This was a
fabulous opportunity for students to gain a valuable insight into the career paths involving a combination of
Science and French. The day ended on a high as the Woodham Academy team won the language prize in the
competition amongst 14 other teams.
Mr Jambon
MFL Department

SEND and Inclusion
This academic year see 4 new appointments into the SEN department. I would like to welcome Miss James, Mr
Smith, Miss Cook and Miss Smith. Each new member of staff has been assigned to a year group. They are
working alongside Mr Heaven to ensure that your children get the right level of support in school.
This term’s Learning Support plan sharing has been done through parents’ evenings to date. Year 8 and Year 9
parents will have received a text message invite to meet with the SENCO and the new TA on the relevant date.
Year 7 parents will be invited into school at their parents evening in March to review progress towards targets.
Year 10 and Year 11 parents will be invited to take part in a telephone consultation with the relevant Teaching
Assistant.
We take your thoughts into consideration when planning provision and therefore I will be sending out a parent
survey as part of the support plan review. This will be shared either at the parents evening or through the post.
Feedback returns can be sent back to school directly to me once complete.

PSHE, Citizenship and Careers
The next Specialist Day will take place on March 19th, 2020. The following events will be the focus:
Year 7
My Teacher is a Vampire (Careers)
·

Half day activity in the main hall

·
·

Working with representatives from the Durham Education Business Partnership
Developing team work skills

·
·

Learning how to develop an idea
Developing presenting techniques

·

Improving confidence

the STEPs Careers guide
A half day using the guide in ICT focussing on personal qualities and skills and how they link to future
careers.

Year 8
Relationships and Sex education and Health education
The day will begin with an introduction and setting up Group Agreements. Topics covered throughout the
day include:
Self awareness, LGBT—coming out, Contraception, STIs, Online grooming and societal influences, Domestic
conflict and developing good self esteem.
Where to go for help or support.
This will be done on a rotation timetable with each teacher delivering the same topic to a different tutor
group
Year 9
·Prison Me? No Way! (Citizenship)
An opportuntity to look at the judicial system and how that impacts on young people
Year 10
Government & Parliament (Citizenship)
· To develop students understanding of government and parliament in the UK
· To recognise the different types of governments and societies around the world
· Debate on controversial issues
Please note that there will be an Engineering exam on the morning for some students.

Year 11
Year 11 students will take part in subject specific support sessions leading up to final exams.

Instructions for setting up SIMS Parent App

Before you start, some points to note;
·

·
·

·

We cannot issue an invitation to you unless we have your current email address on the school’s
systems. If you have not yet received an invitation please check that we have your current
email address. Once you give us an email address it can take 2-3 days for the school system and
the parent app to update one another, then an invitation will be issued via email.
It’s a 2 stage process - you are required to register first and then install the SIMS Parent
App on your smart phone or device (or just use the website, if you prefer)
You will need to have an account for one of the following online services: Twitter, Google,
Microsoft, Facebook or Office365. If you do not currently have any of those accounts, you can
register and create an account for free with one of them.
Any usernames/passwords mentioned in this process, or when logging in to the parent app will
relate to the account you are using to register for the app (so whatever you set up when you
created your facebook/twitter/google/Microsoft/etc account). The School cannot reset, change
or access your password or account.

Registration Instructions
Step1: Open the invitation email that was sent from noreply@sims.co.uk to the email address you have
provided us. Check your junk mail if it has not arrived in your inbox.
Step 2: Click on the “click on this link” link within the email.
Step 3: Choose the account type you would like to register with. Be aware that the SIMS ID option will
only work for teachers and cannot be used by parents. Whichever account you choose will become the
method by which you must log in every time you sign in to the Sims Parent App.
Step 4: Check your name and click on the Register button.
Step 5: Answer the security question – this will usually be the date of birth for one of your children,
following the format of dd/mm/yyyy. For example 26/02/2005.
Step 6: After clicking on the Verify button you might see the “Registration – Account Verification”
screen for a few seconds. That is OK.
Step 7: Once complete, you have registered and are logged in to the web version of the Parent App.
From here you have two options. The preferred one is to install the SIMS Parent App from the Google
Play store or from the Apple store. Or you can use the web version of the Parent App which can be
accessed from https://www.sims-parent.co.uk.

Setting up the SIMS Parent App
Step 1: Go to the Google Play store or the Apple store and search for SIMS
Parent
Step 2: Install the App...
Step 3: Open the App
Step 4: After the welcome screen you might get the Sign In page. If so then click on the Sign In button
which will take you back to the page that you saw during registration. On the Choose Account Type page
select the option you registered with and login using your credentials
Step 5: The Parent App welcome screen opens.
From here you can view achievement and behaviour incidents, request updates to contact information,
view timetables and see attendance information.

Upcoming Assessments at Woodham Academy

Date
th

th

Year

10 February-14 February 2020

Year 7

2nd March-13th March 2020

Year 11

23rd March-27th March 2020

Year 9

27th April-1st May 2020

Year 8

11th May-8th May 2020

Year 7

8th June-12th June 2020

Year 9

15th June-26th June 2020

Year 10

Date for Next Parents’ Mailing- Thursday 26th March 2020

Calendar 2019 – 2020

School Terms and Holidays

Spring Term 2020
Friday
Monday
Friday

14th
24th
3rd

February
February
April

School closes for half term
School re-opens
Spring term ends

April
May
May
May
June
June
July

Summer term begins
School closed for May Bank Holiday
School re-opens
School closes for half term
School re-opens
Professional Development Day school closed to students
Summer term ends

Summer Term 2020
Monday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Friday

20th
8th
11th
22nd
1st
26th
17th

Save the Date

Write them in your phone or stick them on the fridge so you don't forget.
Thursday 13th February – Year 8 Options Evening 6pm
Wednesday 26th-28th February – High School Musical Concert 7pm (details to follow)
Wednesday 11th March – Woodham Sparkies 4pm-5.30pm
Tuesday 17th March – Year 7 Parents’ Evening (1) 4pm-7pm (details to follow)
Tuesday 24th March – Year 7 Parents’ Evening (2) 4pm-7pm (details to follow)
Thursday 2nd April – Dance Showcase 7pm-9pm (details to follow)

Collection of GCSE Certificates

GCSE Certificates from previous years are still available to collect from reception from 9am until 4.00pm
during term time.
Certificates are kept in school for 3 years from the date of the student leaving. After this time certificates
will be destroyed. Students will then need to apply to the relevant exam boards for duplicate certificates
for which there will be a cost per certificate. Students who are unable to collect their certificates in person
can give written permission for someone else to collect them on their behalf. The letter must name who is
going to pick up the certificates and be signed by the student. The person named in the letter must bring in
some form of photographic identification. All certificates must be signed for and checked by students or
their nominated person.

Exam Contingency Day
The Joint Council for Qualifications (JCQ) have announced a contingency day for the summer exams
series 2020. The date that has been set aside as the ‘contingency day’ is WEDNESDAY 24TH JUNE
2020.Therefore, in the event of a major disruption to scheduled exams, JCQ and/or the relevant
Awarding Bodies may decide to postpone an exam to another date in the June 2020 exam series. This
means that any students sitting external examinations in June 2020 must be available from Monday 11th
May 2020 up to and including Wednesday 24th June 2020 to sit any exams that had to be postponed

The regulations state “Where candidates choose not to be available for the rescheduled
examination(s) for reasons other than those traditionally covered by special consideration, they
will not be eligible for enhanced grading arrangements.”

Please do not book any holidays until after Wednesday 24th June 2020.

Parent Information

Parentpay

Student Support

Thank you to everyone who has activated their Parentpay
account and keeps their child’s balance in credit. We
recommend that everyone checks their child’s dinner
money account at the beginning of each week to ensure
they have sufficient funds to purchase their lunch for the
coming week.

Lost Property – Lost property around the school is
handed in at Student Support. This could be anything
from a pencil case to keys, glasses, coats, trainers etc, we
have at the moment a lot of winter coats Please ensure
names are put in your child’s items where possible as this
will help us get the item back to your child as quickly as
possible. Please encourage your child to visit Student
Support if they have lost anything as items not collected
by the end of each term will either be donated to charity
or used in school where appropriate.

If you have not activated your child’s account, please do
so as soon as possible as the school no longer accepts
cash or cheques. You will need it to pay for trips, revision
guides, Prom etc. as well as receiving an emailed copy of
the Parents Mailing and other school correspondence. A
copy of your login details are available from school if
required – please contact Mrs Pyrah.

Lunchtime pass – We encourage all students to stay on
site during lunchtime however we recognise that some
parents prefer that their child returns home for lunch. If
you wish your child to go home for lunch, please ask them
to collect an application from Student Support and return

If you require any assistance, please
contact school.

Your support in using Parentpay will
help the school enormously.

Contact us
If you need to get in touch with us urgently, please
telephone 01325 300328. If we can’t resolve a problem
immediately, someone will call you back the same day.
Please be aware that staff are often unavailable during
the school day due to teaching commitments and will
return your call after 3:15pm. If you need to report that
your child is unwell and unable to attend school, please
telephone school before 8:50am.

Communications
As we are moving more towards communication via text
messages and emails, could we please ask that
you inform us of any changes to your contact details.

it to Mrs Scaife. Students, whose parents have given
permission for them to go home for lunch to the care of a
responsible adult, should leave site at 12.30pm and not
return until 1.10pm. Under no circumstances are
students to roam the streets, hang around in groups or
be found in the local vicinity, or the local shops. Should
students be found in such areas, on the first occasion the
pass will be removed for 1 week, the second occasion
for 1 month and the third occasion the pass will be
removed for the rest of the academic year. There will
be active surveillance of the area and students who leave
school without permission will face disciplinary action.
Until we hear from you we will assume that your child is
to stay in school for their lunch.
Students who have requested a lunchtime pass will be
issued with a school pass with photo ID. Should students
forget or lose their pass, permission to leave school will
be revoked until a pass can be produced or until a
replacement is issued. Students will not be allowed to
leave school without a valid pass.
Water – We provide a water cooler in Student Support.
Please ensure that your child has their own water bottle
to refill.
Student Time tables – If your child is unsure of their
timetable, Student Support will be able to check for them.

Signing In and Out
Students that miss morning or afternoon line up, must sign in at Student Support. This is for both our safeguarding
and health and safety process. If your child needs to leave site during the school day for an appointment, they also
need to sign out. For a student to leave site, the school must be informed prior to the appointment. If we have not
been informed, we have a duty of care to confirm the appointment with a parent/carer which may delay students
getting to their appointment on time.

First Aid and Illness
Student Support should always be your child’s first point if they are injured or feeling unwell. If your child rings you
first, please encourage them to go to Student Support and speak to a member of staff. Injuries will be treated by a
qualified first aider and recorded within school. The member of staff will then make a judgement if parents/carers
need to be informed immediately and/or further medical advice sought. If the student is fine and only minor
treatment given, if any, the student will be returned to lesson.
If a student is unwell, they will be offered water and perhaps some time out of lesson. Again a judgement will be
made if they should try to return to lesson. If this is the case, they will be given a note advising their teacher they
are not feeling 100% but are going to try lessons. If they are too poorly to return to class parents/carers will be
contacted by the member of staff and advising for them to go home. It is always helpful if you have encouraged
your child to come into school when they are not feeling very well to inform the school of the situation.

Woodham Academy School Uniform
www.swi.co.uk
The school uniform continues to look smart and always receives compliments from visitors to the school. Above is
the link where you are able to buy the major items of school uniform. This is on the home page of the school
website and this goes into detail about both school uniform and what is an acceptable appearance at school.
At times there can be a small number of students that do attempt to compromise areas of the uniform. Below I will
clarify some areas that have created some confusion for parents:
Shoes: Shoes should be black, leather, polishable shoes. No white or coloured markings or high tops are
acceptable. Knee high boots are not acceptable. In the winter we recognize that students may wish to wear
boots but trousers must be such that they can be worn over the top of the boots, not tucked in.
Ties, Blazers and Hoodies: Ties and Blazers must be worn at all times. Hoodies and sports jackets are not part of
the school uniform. Students will be asked to remove them and keep them in a safe place for the remainder of the
school day. They are not acceptable instead of a coat. In poor weather a waterproof coat can be worn over the
blazer or a jumper purchased from the school suppliers.
Hair Colour: Hair styles should be practical, clean and suitable for a working environment. In this school, hairstyles
representing various cults (e.g. punk or mohican), or hair shaved in bands, stripes, initials or dyed in unnatural
colours are unacceptable. Fashion hair accessories are not permitted, including flowers and hair bands that are
purely there for a fashion purpose.

Girls:
Make up and nail varnish: - In years 7 to 9 makeup should not be worn at all, nor should nail varnish, false nails or
nail decorations. Students will be asked to remove make up etc. In years 10 and 11 make up is allowed but should
be subtle. Anyone wearing excessive makeup will be asked to remove it. This includes false eyelashes. False nails,
acrylic nails or bright coloured nail varnish are not allowed and we will insist that students across all year groups
remove them.
Skirts and Trousers :-The only skirts that are an acceptable school skirt are available from the school suppliers. The
link is above. Trousers that are skin tight or resemble leggings, jeggings or jeans are not acceptable. If trousers
have studs on they are jeans and will not be accepted. We have included some pictures to help inform your
choices as a guide as to what is acceptable.
Piercings and Jewellery: One small set of gold or silver studs to be worn in the ear lobe only (nose, eyebrow, belly
button or tongue studs are not allowed)
No bracelets are allowed in school. Again students will be asked to remove these. All items of jewellery should be
removed for P.E. and on request in certain other practical lessons in the interests of safety.
Wrist watch (must be removed for all external exams)
Boys:
Trousers:-These must not be jeans. Anything that has studs on will be considered to be jeans and will not be
acceptable.
To try to ensure that the uniform policy is adhered to Tutors, Behaviour Welfare and the Leadership Group carry
out regular school checks. Where there is a student that is not adhering to school policy parents are contacted to
discuss the issue. Some students will be removed from lessons and work will be given to them whilst the uniform
issue is resolved. If you do have any questions or need further clarification please do not hesitate to contact the
school and in the first instance ask to speak to your child’s Tutor. We endeavor to maintain extremely high

standards with our uniform and are very happy with your support. Occasionally there are issues regarding the
interpretation of uniform rules. We always seek to resolve these with you as quickly as possible.

Uniform Guidance - This document is intended to provide assistance and is not a definitive guide.
Should you have any queries about the suitability of shoes, it may be beneficial to contact the Behaviour Welfare
Team prior to purchase.

Acceptable Footwear

Unacceptable Footwear

Unacceptable Trousers
Please note that chain stores may sell items as school uniform which are not acceptable at Woodham Academy.
We DO NOT ALLOW tight or stretchy skirts, leggings, jeggings, jeans or trousers which look like them. Please do
not put yourself to extra expense by buying or being persuaded to buy these items, which will have to be replaced
with acceptable Woodham Academy uniform.

Acceptable style Jackets/Coats

Unacceptable Jackets/Coats

School Meals at Woodham Academy

The Catering Team provides staff and students with delicious and nutritious food through a range of services
including Breakfast Club, morning break snacks, lunchtime hot and cold meals, sandwich bar, pasta bar and 'special'
themed days.

Free School Meals - if you feel that your child is eligible for free school meals or you simply want us to check
whether they are eligible, please contact us - we will be glad to help.

Woodham Sparkies
Time
4.00pm - 5.30pm
4.00pm - 5.30pm
4.00pm - 5.30pm

Date
Wednesday 11th March 2020
Wednesday 6th May 2020
Wednesday 17th June 2020

Session
Forensics
Bug’s Life
Rocket Science

Woodham Sparkies Science Club is open to all year 5 and 6 students. Students complete practical science
sessions throughout the year. If attending for the first time a parent/guardian needs to sign permission
paperwork at the start of the sessions. Parents are also invited to attend the Celebration Evening in June,
details to follow. For more information, telephone 01325 300328 or e-mail info@woodham.org.uk

Maths Department

Y11 students are soon to sit their mock GCSE exams in the Hall. Ideally all students
should have their own calculator. The earlier a student becomes comfortable with
their own the easier they will find it to use in an exam situation.
The models we recommend are: Casio FX83GT Plus or FX85GT plus or similar scientific
calculators. These are widely available.

3.5

13.5

12.5

1.5

Music Department

How Good is your Child’s Attendance?

•

Outstanding 98 –100%

•

Excellent 97% +

•

Good 95 – 96.9%

•

Below average 91 – 94.9%

•

Requires Improvement 90 – 90.9%

•

Unsatisfactory Less than 90%

What should I do if my child is absent from school?
·
·

·

If your child is ill or is absent for any reason, parents or carers should phone the main office before
8.45am, giving a reason for the absence.
Doctors and dentist’s appointments should be made outside of school time. If this is not possible, a
student should miss the minimum amount of school time necessary. It is an expectation that a student
should both attend prior to the appointment and return to school following the appointment.
Seek advice from your local chemist through the ‘Care at the Chemist’ or ‘Minor Ailments Scheme’.
This is appropriate if you cannot get an appointment at the doctors or if the condition is less serious.
Please keep any prescriptions to show the school.

Please show a copy of any appointment letters, cards, prescriptions and or medication from the GP and
/ or the chemist to the school to ensure records are accurate and up to date.
· Any students who have been absent will be issued with a ‘Catch Up Card’ on their return. Please
encourage and support your child to complete all work missed within a period of one week.
What will Woodham Academy do if your child is absent from school?
·

·

·
·
·
·

If a child is absent from school and there is no contact from home, school will phone home and / or text
to inform parents that the child is not in school and enquire about the reason why. This is to ensure
there are no safeguarding concerns.
Our Education Welfare Officer will carry out a home visit if there are 3 consecutive days of unexplained
absence.
You may be contacted by your child’s tutor, Head of Learning or Education Welfare Officer if there is a
decline in your child’s attendance.
You may be invited in for a meeting to discuss any help you may need to support your child getting into
school.
If your child’s attendance continues to fall, we will make a referral to the Durham County Council
Attendance Improvement Team for the appropriate enforcement action.

Leave of Absence in Term Time
The law states that Headteachers may not grant any leave of absence in term time unless there are
exceptional circumstances. Forms are available from the main office if a request for leave is to be made.
This should be accompanied by a letter and other necessary documentation in order to establish whether
there are exceptional circumstances. The Headteacher will determine the number of school days a child can
be away from school if the leave is granted.

Fixed Penalty Notice
Durham County Council’s Fixed Penalty Notice Protocol acknowledges that regular and punctual
attendance at school is both a legal requirement and essential for pupils to maximise their educational
opportunities. A penalty notice might be issued where there is an unauthorised leave of absence in term
time or where there is an absence of seven school days or more in a minimum twelve rolling week period.

Key Facts!
If you take a 5 day holiday during school time – the maximum attendance your child can achieve is
97.35%
If you take a 10 day holiday during school time – the maximum attendance your child can achieve is
94.7%
Persistent Absence - Means your child has missed 10% of school – that is 19 days at the end of July!

If you would like any support or advice on attendance then please contact your child’s Tutor, Head of
Learning or Kelly Reynolds, Education Welfare Officer.

English and Harry Potter Club
A big well done to all who participated in Woodham's Autumn term Spelling Bee. We were very impressed
with all participants and it was lots of fun! A massive congratulations to Aiden Noble for being crowned the
champion. It was a very close final round and we are looking forward to round two in the Spring term.

In December, 45 students from Harry Potter Club at Woodham Academy travelled to Watford to visit
Warner Brother Studios – The Making of Harry Potter. It was an early start at 6am (sadly, not on the Knight
Bus) and we arrived later that morning. The students were thrilled to visit sets such as the Great Hall, made
even more magical by being decorated for Christmas, Dumbledore’s Office, the Gryffindor Common Room
and the Forbidden Forest. We sampled butter beer and had our pictures taken flying over Hogwarts on
broomsticks. The highlight of the trip though was undoubtedly a visit to Gringotts Bank - and our encounter
with a very frightening dragon! As ever, our students were impeccably behaved and we all had a wizarding
time.

KEY STAGE 3 UPDATE

Year 7

At the end of the last assessment cycle, Year 7 students enjoyed well deserved rewards including a trip to
the bowling alley. The next Progress Check (PC2) will take place the week commencing 10th February and
students will have opportunities to revise in lessons with their subject teachers the week before. Year
7 Parents' Evening will be either Tuesday 17th March or Tuesday 23rd of March from 4pm-7pm. This will
provide you with an opportunity to meet your childs' subject teachers. If you are unsure of what teaching
group your child is in please contact the school.
Several Year 7 students are due to attend Durham University to discover 'What is a Book' and examine
World War II artefacts. There are more University visits planned for students throughout the year.
Mrs A Abson
Head of Learning Year 7

Year 8

Year 8 have recently had a parents evening where parents and carers came to find out how students’
progress has been so far this year. The Year 8 Options evening is coming up on February.... where you will
have the opportunity to speak to subject teachers about up and coming option choices for year 9.
Mr P Groves
Head of Learning Year 8

Year 9

It was great to see so many of you at Parents’ Evening on 15th January. It was a very positive night and very
well attended. If you did not manage to make it to Parents’ Evening and have any queries, please contact
your child’s tutor.
Year 9 have also been consolidating their knowledge following their recent Assessment Week, I have
continued to be impressed by how seriously Year 9 have been taking their revision, assessments and
consolidation, this stands them in good stead for preparing for Year 10 and 11. There will be various
interventions in place following this first assessment cycle, if your child is to be involved, you will receive
further information in the near future. The next ‘Assessment Week’ for Year 9 starts on 23rd March, if you
have any queries or concerns about preparation for this week, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Mrs V Fawcett
Head of Learning Year 9

Sports

Mail

Lunch Time Sports Academy
Spring

Monday
Gymnastics
(Gym)

Tuesday
Netball (Sports
Hall)

Wednesday
Fitness (Fitness
Suite)

Thursday
Dance (Drama
Hall)

Friday
Fitness (Fitness
Suite)

Thursday
Boys Football
(Sports Hall)
3.30 – 5pm
Gymnastics
(Gym) 3.30 –
4.30pm

Friday
Girls Football
(Sports Hall)
3.30 – 4.30pm
Goal Keeper
(Sports Hall)
3.30 – 4.30pm
Mountain
Biking
3.30 – 8.30pm

After School Sports Academy
Spring

Monday
Water Polo
(Pool) Y7, Y8,
Y9 6.30 –
7.45pm

Tuesday
Netball (Sports
Hall) 3.30pm to
4.30pm
Swim Academy
Y7 (Pool) 3.15
– 4.30pm
Duke of
Edinburgh KS4
Room 144

Wednesday
Dance (Drama
Hall) 3.30 –
4.30pm
Boxing (Boxing
Gym) 3.30 –
5pm
Basketball
(Sports Hall)
3.30 – 5pm
Swim Academy
(Pool) 3.15 –
4.30pm

The PE Department would like to wish three of its students every success in their upcoming sporting events
over the next couple of weeks.
Sisters, Marissa and Kally Boon have both qualified for the Northern Schools Inter Counties Cross Country
Championships to be held in Cumbria this weekend. Kally will represent the Junior girls team, whilst
Marissa will represent South West Durham the Intermediate girls team. Both girls have qualified based on
their success running for their school teams representing South West Durham and via their private running
clubs. Marissa runs for Darlington Harriers. Good luck girls!
Emma Price in Year 7 is an upcoming swimming superstar! She has recently taken part in the
Northumberland and County Durham County Swimming Championships, whereby Emma is taking part in 12
races over two weekends. At the first event she has already won two gold medals in the 400m and 100m
Freestyle and three silver medals in the 200m Backcrawl, 200m Butterfly and 200m Medley. Based on her
current times from the above events, she has already qualified for the regional Championships. However,
she still has the 800m event to take part in next weekend and we would like to wish her every success in it.
We are sure that you will do fabulous Emma!

Woodham Football Fixtures 2019-2020

Home
/
Away

Date

Match Against

Tuesday 10th March
Tuesday 17th March

Staindrop
Greenfield

A

March
TBA

Whitworth

H

Tuesday 31st March

King James

A

H

Teams
7,8,10
7,8,9
3.15PM
7,8,10
2.30PM
7,8,9
3.30PM

U12 and U13 Netball Fixtures 2020
DATE

VENUE

Y7&8

Thursday 13th February

AWAY VS Wolsingham



Tuesday 24th February

AWAY VS Teesdale



Tuesday 3rd March

AWAY VS Sedgefield



Tuesday 10th March

HOME VS Ferryhill



Mon 16th March

HOME VS King James



Thursday 26th March

AWAY VS Greenfield



Wednesday 1st April

HOME VS Whitworth



